Itinerary
Nature Break

Located in the heart of Devon, Exeter is surrounded by miles of countryside and
is home to many nature and wildlife reserves for residents and visitors to explore.

Day One:
9:00

Take a morning breath of fresh air as you explore Dartmoor National Park.
Climb the tors or simply take a stroll along the streams, keeping an eye out
for the grazing Dartmoor Ponies and taking in the idyllic views.

12:00

Rest up at a traditional, rural pub for lunch before you make your way back
into Exeter. If you fancy something sweeter, find a café and enjoy a Devonshire
cream tea!

14:00

Before you head back into the city, stop off at Haldon Forest and enjoy a
walking trail or two – this forest isn’t short of spectacular views of Exeter! Finish
off your outdoor stroll with a cup of coffee and a sweet treat at their cosy café!

16:30

Arrive at Exeter’s quay and discover Cricklepit Mill – a wildlife garden which is
also a working mill! Enjoy dinner at a restaurant, before you end your evening
with a casual walk along the riverside. Follow the Exeter Green Circle trail to
spot wildlife, as you make your way back to your hotel for an early night.

Day Two:
8:00

Explore the grounds of the Donkey Sanctuary, meet some friendly animals
and take part in various activities. All of this with a view of the glorious
Sidmouth coastline!

12:00

Take a break and enjoy a tasty lunch at the Donkey Sanctuary’s Café. Take your
pick from fresh sandwiches, light lunches and a selection of indulgent cakes!

14:00

Visit Exmouth and explore the Exe Estuary for an opportunity to enjoy wildlife
at its finest. If the weather is on your side, embark on a boat trip with Stuart
Line Cruises or an RSPB Avocet Cruise to view the 20,000 birds living within
the Bowling Green Marsh!

16:00

Return to land and discover Exmouth’s Local Nature Reserve – which is
located at the southern end of the Exe Estuary. This is an area which is visible
during low tide and is one of the largest in Devon. Explore the sandbanks
away from the town and witness the natural beauty the space holds.

For further itinerary inspiration go to:

www.visitexeter.com/things-to-do/group-visits

Nature Break

